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It is bm'd to maintain competition over
lal"o ::trcns wllile enthusiastically cooperating in oUlCrs. Habits of mind
formed in onc en vironmcn t cannot be
sloughed ofT easily. The very faet that
there arc only two railways makes it,
in cerf<tin w<tys, more difficult than it
would otherwisc be. If there were five
railways all engagcd in pooling in various
pa.,·ts of their respective territories no
one need lose Inee by such a ebange;
when there arc only two that is impossible.
That aspect of face is important, at least
as important as tbe fact th"t economies
through eoopemtion did not prove to
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be as ricb as they seemed at first to be.
Transportation is one p"rt only of
the nation"l economy. If we can resolve
tbe social tensions which kept the wbole
economy at subnormal levels in tbe 1930's
and if those who are cbarged with the
administration of transportation agencies
can keep a reasonable balance between
tbeir capital outl"ys "nd the revenues
reasonably to be expected, we shall get
along. But there is very little to be
expected from laws to protect fools from
tbeir folly and the same holds for administrative deviees addressed to the
same end.

Nova Scotia in the Seventeenth Century
By O. J.

N the course of some rcsearcb work on
early Canadian agricultural history
which has recently been undertaken by
the writer it became necessary to explore
the question of I·he boundary arrangements of farms in Nova Scotii1 in the
French period n,nd the layout of the fields.
Since no satisfactory answer could be
obtained from contemporary reports and
historical monographs a search was made
for a map which would give more detailed
information on the topic.
A good map exists for New France, as
the Province of Quebec was called in the
French period. This mi1p gives a detailed
deseription of the field system which was
used by the French settlers along the St.
Lawrence. The plan was prepared by
Sieur Gedeon de Catalogne at the request
of MonseigneUl' Ie Comte de Ponchartrain
in 1709 and was dmwn by Jei1n Baptiste
Decouagne. The original map is kept in
Paris while a copy is available in the Public
Archivcs in Ottawi1. In addition to tbe
map. Ci1talogne prepi1rcd i1 minute rcport
on the conditions of the settlements in
New France entitled "On the Plans of the
Seigniories and Settlements of the Govern-
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ments of Quebee, Three Rivers, and
Montreal" whieh he eompleted in 1712.
Besides tbe French text, an Englisb
translation of this memorandum will be
found in the Public Arehives in Ottawa.'
The original manuscript is in the Colonial
Archives in Paris.
Though tbere exist a number of good
maps for Acadia completed in the French
period, none of them seemed to go into
such detail as to show the field system
similar to the work undertaken by
Catalogne. The writer therefore undertook to search for such a map in various
archives and museums. Thanks to the
tireless assistance of Mr. Norman Fee
of the Publie Archives in Ottawa, a copy
of a map was finally found wbich
contained the desired information.
Completed in 1708, this map bears the
title "Plan de la Banlieue du Fort Royal
a Laoadie et de ses Environs". It gives a
detailed description of the Annapolis
Basin indicating not only the settlements
which existed already at that time but
also the shape of the farms and tbo
arrangements of the dykes which were
built as a protection against the floods.
1. Series C 11 A. vol. 33 a.
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The original of this map is kept in Paris'
hut ,t copy of it was made by Mr. Charles
130udouin in 1926 for the Public Archives
in Ottawa. The designer of tills map is
not known though it has been established
that the work was undertaken at the
rcqucst of Daniel d'Auger de Subercase,
the last Frcnch Governor of Acadia.
In this connection it might bc of intercst
to discuss shortly agricultural conditions
in Acadia and New France as in existcnce
at thc turn of the seventeenth century.
Thanks to the courtesy of Dr. Gustave
Lanctot, the Dominion Archivist, it was
possible to reproduce sections of both
maps: the plan of Acadia dated 1708
(map I) and Catalogne's plan of New
France completed in 1709 (map II).
Map I shows Port Royal and the
adjacent settlements. Villebon in his
"Memoir on the Present Conditions of
Port Royal-Its Sitnation and the Reasons for Fortifying It" described tills
oldest permanent settlemcnt in Acadia
with thc following words: "The site and
neighborhood of the old fort of Port
Royal are in a vcry fine and pleasant sitnation, and there is no other place to fortify,
for nothing overlooks it. The fort is on a
point of bnd; on onc side, the Port Royal
River, which has no tide, turns within
musket range to the east; on the other, a
small river, a pistol shot in width, runs
south east. Thc faee of thc fort towards
the basin is stcep and rises from a cliff
about thirty feet in height; this is undermined each spring by the high tides which
beat against a condition willch could
easily be rcmedied, as will be sct forth
hereafter. Vcry near at hand is rich soil
with hardy grasses suitable for turf which
could bc obtained in any quantity.'"
The outstanding feature of the ground
culti I'a ted in Acadia was th,tt it consisted
of marsh land which had been enclosed
and drained. Dykes had been built to
keep the salty water of the spring tides
aWay from the cultivated gronnd. The
Agncultw'al technique of the French in
2. .t.:1h1IiS du Service H:rdrograpb!Que de Ia. Marines
r 8, Ortereulllc 133, Division 8. Piece 5.
3. ~en?' Wseb;uer: Acadia at the End of the Su'enlcenth
u.ry, 3.mtJobn. New Brunswick, 1934, PP.129-130.
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Acadia in the seventeenth century is well
descrihed in ,t survey cnt,iUcd "A Geographical History of Nova Scotia" from which
the following quot,ttion is taken: "The
French chose this Part (l\linas) to settle
in for the Can veniellCY of the Marshes,
of which there arc l\1 ill ions of acres hereabouts. In thesc Lauds there was no
Timber to be cleared 01T, no Morasses to
be drained, upon a little Tra.il they
found the Soil rich, knew it would want
bnt little manurc, and was casy of Tillage.
It was observed, that they were only
flooded at Spring Tides, and therefore it
would be no very difficult Matter to
fence out the Sea, by making it a jointwork to raise Dykes for that Purpose.
These Dykes being made with dry Sods,
intermixed with Marsh, grow very compact in a little Time, the Marsh serving
the use of Mortar to the Sods: they 'tre
soon covered with Grass, and furnish the
Farmer with Footways to ills Lands.
These Marshes join close up to the Verge
of the Uplands, by which means they
recei ve all the Washings from them which
are bronght down the Rivers every Flood.
These Washings are very good manure,
and help greatly to enrich the Soil, insomuch, that thc Land, with a little Labour yields fine Crops of Corn the second
Year after it is drain'd and, in a few
Years more, will produce both Scotch,
and several other kinds of Seed Grass.
Thus the Farmer is furnished with both
Corn and grazing Land in the IVlarshes,
and a small Part of Upland snpplies bim
with Garden-Stuff. The great Disadvantage that attcnds Estates of this
kind is very obvious and well known, I
mean the Danger they arc exposed to, of
having their Dykes broke down as well
by extraordinary and unexpeeted Floods,
as by several other Accidents; whenever
this happens the Damage is severcly
felt, since besides all other Losses, nothing
will grow upon thc Land for two or three
Years after.'"
In thc French period as wcll as in
the period after thc treaty of Utreeht in
1713 when Acadia became English, numer4.

H. A. Iunis: Selert Documents in COll(ldianECQlIOmic
Historu 1497·1783, 'Toronto, 1929, p. 189.
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Map I-Port Itoyal in 1708
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Map 2-Queboo in 1709

ous complaints were made that the for two years to allow time for salt to be
French settlers in Acadia had mostly washed ou t. "f,
cultivated marsh land and had neglected
Colonel Richard Phillips the British
to clear the adjacent woodlands which ·Governor of Acadia (1717-49) also criticized
were no less fel'lile though the cultivation the lack of clearing the woodland in 1734.
of this ground required a great initial He described the French settlers in Acadia
effort. Villebon wrote in 1699 that the to be rather backward in tbeir agriculsettlers around Port lloyal, "who had tural methods. "Tbey raise (it is true)
numerous children, established some both Corn and Cattle on Marsh lands
above Minas and in the direction of Bean- that want no clearing but thcy havc not
bassin, for they were unwilling to clear in almost a century cleal·'d the Quan~he uplands because the work was too tity of 300 Acres of wood Land.'"
ard, althougb they are much more
The system of dykes is clearly recog~ehable than the marsh lands, which can nisable on map 1. Thc dykes are marked
e cultivated with less trouble but are in the plan with thick lines next to the
SOUl t"
e Imes flooded when high tides are S. J. O. Webster: ACGdia at Ih~ End of the S«entuJUh
8Ccom
.
Cmlufll. p. 133.
.
pallled
by strong winds' after such
lIlund t'
•
6. H. A. InnIs: Selte' Docummt! in Canadian Economfc:
a IOns the lands must be abandoned
lJ"'torll 1497-1783. p. 188.
I
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main river and the rivers and rivnlets Map II shows Quebec in 1709 and the
which water this region. Since the ground shape of the farms in its neighbourhood:
consisted of cultivated marsh land and It will be noted that all farms are of a
dykes were built irregularly so as to afford rectangular shape and that every settler
the best protection against the spring had an ontlet to the river. This arrange_
tides, the fields were shaped in an irregu- ment of farms is called a stripe system
lar form, just as it was fouud best to culti- to indicate that the ficlds werc all shaped
vate them. The irregular shape of the in long and narrow stripes. The main
fields is clearly recognisablc on thc map. reason for the establishment of this
This feature is onc of the most distinguish- stripe system was the fact that in an age
ing marks of the Acadian field system when good roads were an unknown luxury,
when comparing it with the strip system the St. Lawrence was the best communiwhich became popular in I ew France. cation system available in this region.
As long as the dykes were kept in good The river served not only the peaceful
order, the marsh lands werc very fcrtilc- purpose of exchanging goods and communevcn though the Acadians did not use ications but assisted the settlers to rally
manurc. In 1699 Villebon reported that quickly to each othcrs help in times of
the marsh lands around Port Royal havc danger. Especially at times when Eng"up to thc prescnt time, bccn vcry pro- land and France were at war, or when
ductive, yiclding each year a quantity of Indians were on the war path, was the
grain, such as corn, wheaL rye, peas and river road to safety of great importance.
oats, not only for thc maintenance of
Sieur de Catalogne praised in his report
families living thcre but for sale and the fertility of the soil of New France.
transportation to other parts of the He said that in addition to the plants
country. Flax and hemp, also, grow ex- which were already known to the Indians,
tremely well, and some of the settlers of the following kinds of grain and plants
that region use only the linen, made by had been brought from Europe to New
themselves, for domestic purposes. '" France: wheat, rye, barley, oats, lentils,
It is of great intcrest to note from hemp, and flax. Furthermore the followmap I that fanns are described by adding ing fruit trees had been introduced in
the names of the settlers to the word New France: apple trees, pears, cherries,
"marais" which means marsh, e.g. "mar- plums, peaches, quinces, vines and
ais de Bellineau", a farm 'situated north currants.
Catalogne concludes by saying that
of the fort. This description indicates
clearly the character of the soil. A little there is great abundance of agricultural
distance north of Port Royal-the place produce in the country. To descrihe
does not appear on thc section of the conditions vividly, he applies the proverb
map puhlished in this issue-a farm is "Tel veaut l'homme, tel veaut la terre"
situated, described by adding the name which means the land is worth what man
of the settler to the word "terre" indica- makes it by his work. He adds: "This
ting that thc settler had clcared wood proverb is so true that the three fourth
land. Acadians thus distingnished be- of the peasants in Europe would die of
tween fields which had formerly been hunger if the lands were not cultivated
marshes and those which were obtained better there than they are here. From
this I conclude that this is the best country
by clearing thc wooded uplands.
in
the world for farmers, as there is not
Settlers in New France had no extensive
marshes to drain, so they went to the one who is in want of good wheat bread.'"
The habitants, as the settlers in New
much harder task of clearing the territory
around Quebcc and later on, the wood France were called, were known to hav~
lands along the banks of the St. Lawrence. bcen an industrious colony. They ha
1.

J. C. Webster: Acadia at the End of the $e"tntemth
CenJuru. p. 128.

8.

Public Archives, Ottawa, Series C II A.
pp.
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to work hard to clear the forests and to
cultivate (,heir fields. They loved their
land and they stuck to it. Acadians were
perhaps more fortunate in the beginning
since the building of dykes did not require
as much work as did the clearing of wooded
land. 'rheJ' were therefore not as used to
hard work as the habitants and were less
industrious than their neighbours. Vi llebou in a "Memoir ou the Settlements and
Harbors from Minas at the Head of the
Bay of Fundy to Cape Breton" praises
the fertility of the Acadian soil by saying
that the "lands are very advantageous for
crops, such as wheat, rye, peas, and oats
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and all sort of vegetables, which are
found there iu abundance." He adds:
"If the people were as industrious as the
Canadians, (settlers in New France)
they would in a short space of time be
very well off, but the majority work only
when it is absolutely necessary for the
maintenance of their families. As for
t,he women, they are always busy, and
most of them keep their husbands and
children in serviceable linen materials and
stockings which they make skillfully from
the hemp they have grown and the wool
produced by their sheep.'"
9.

J. C. Webster: Acadia at th£ End of the Sectntl!tnth
Centurlf, p. 132.

EXPLANATION OF MARKINGS ON MAP I
The following explanation is identical with the inscriptions found on the ol'iginal map.
PLAN DE LA BANLIEUE DU FORT ROYAL LACADIE ET DE SES ENVIRONS
A-Le

fort.

B-Maisons at jardins de M. de Bonaventure
C-"M. de Subercase.
D-G range au rol.

E-Maisons, et terres de M. Defalaise.
F-Maisons, at terres du sienur Descoutis.
G-Maison du marquis de Jean Labat.
H-M aiwn au sianT Cahoot.
l-lVJaison du siauT Pontif, chirurgien major.

K-Maison de Lachaume Sergent.
lr-Magasin Dalla-in. BrOle.
M-Maison de .Beaumont-forgeron-Eboulee.
N-Maison de Maurice Charpentier-Idem.
O-Maison du sieur Lopinot-Idem.
P-Maison de Flan.
Q-'Maison de la dame Treneuse.
H.-1I.'laison et Isle de BrouilL3on. BruJee.
S-Maison du sieur Dechaufours-Idem.
T-i\taisons de Jean-Charles et Antoine Belliveau-Idem.
V-Maison do Sanson-Idem.
Y-Maisons de Langevin-Idem.
Z-Maison do Francois Coste-Idem.
c-Maison do Seinseine-Idem.
a-Maison do Jean Cobineau-tboulee.
b-R-etrauchements faits par les a.nglais en juin 1707.
e-Maison d'Andre Simon. t:bOUIOOo}
. .
d-Mai~on de Sd. Louis-~boulee
Remarques que tous les marais qUI ne sont palS formes
e-Maison a Denis.
.
soot joioondes aux grandes man~o8.
f-Ma~son a Lavergne-tboulee.
g-Malson du sieur de Labat-t;boulee.
h.-Ma~son de Nighan Robicheau-tboulee.
J-Malson de Prudent Robicheau. id.
k-Ma~son de Pierre Landry-id. } l. Maison de Rohin.
I-Mal!ion de Claude Landry-id.
m-Ma!son de Pierre Pellerin-id.
2, Bassin-commence cette annee pOllr mottJ'e lell
n-Malson de Villate-id.
barques.
o-Ch~rles Doucet-id.
P-Ma~son de Berna.rd Doucet-id.
q-Malson de Maillart-id.
~=Montagne appelee La Lion Rampant ou est enterre Ie coeur de M. de Brouillan.
t-~tral~ehemen~ faits en 1708 pour empecher Ie passa~e de 130 petite rivi~re aux enn'Jmis.
u'_MJ: 0'!l tn de ~UlS Allain ou les ennemis passerent Ie 7 jUln, 1707 pour venic bloquer Ie fort.
&!son dudlt Allain Eboul&t.
~=MMals~n de Charles Robicheau-id.
oubn des Landris.

